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which American soldiers now carry the Stars and Stripes to Eur-
ope for the first time in history are not new to American tradi-
tions because realization of German's war aims must eventually
mean the undoing of the whole world. He spoke in full as follows :

The Address
"My fellow citizens: We meet to

celebrate Flag Day because this flag
which we honor and under which
we serve is the emblem of our unity,
our power, our thought and purpose
as a nation. It has no other charac-
ter than that which we give it from
generation to generation. The choices
are ours. It floats in majestic silence
above the hosts that execute those
choices, whether in peace or in war.
And yet, though silent, it speaks to
lis?speaks to us of the past, of the
men and women wtoo went before
us and of the recoils they wrote
upon it. We celebrate the day of its
birth, and from its birfch until now it
has witnessed a great history, has
floated on high the symkbol of great
eVents, of a great plan erf life work-
ed out by a great people. We are
about to carry it into battle, to lift
it where it will draw the fite of our
enemies. ?

Millions for Army
"We are about to bid thousands,

hundreds of thousands, it m&y be
millions, of our men, the youngv the
strong, the capable men of the na- <
tion, to go forth and die beneath itI
on fields of blood far away,?for |
what? For some unaccustomed ]
thing? For something for which it j
has never sought the fire before?J
American armies were never before r
sent across the sea. Why are they
sent now? For some new purpose,
for which this great flag has never
been carried before, or for some old, |
familiar, heroic purpose for which
it has seen men, its own men, die on
every battlefield upon which Amer-
icans have borne arms since the Rev-
olution?

"These are questions which must
he answered. We are Americans. We

: in our turn serve America, and can
serve her with no private purpose.

We must use her flag as she has al-
ways used it. We are accountable at
the bar of history and must plead in
utter frankness what purpose it is
we seek to serve.

Forced Into War
"It is plain enough how we were

forced into the war. The extraordi-
nary insults and aggressions of the
Imperial German government left us
no self-respecting choice but to take
up arms in defense of our rights as
a free people and of our honor as
a sovereign government. The mili-
tary masters of Germany denied us
the right to be neutral. They filled
our unsuspecting communities with
vicious spies and conspirators and
sought to corrupt the opinion of our
people in their own behalf. When
they found that they could not do
that, their agents diligently spread

sedition amongst us and sought to
draw our own citizens from their
allegiance?and some of these agents

were men connected with the official
embassy of the German government
itself here in our own capital.

"They sought by violence to de-
stroy our industries and arrest our
commerce. They tried to incite Mex-
ico to take up arms against us and
tc draw Japan into a hobtile alliance
with her?and that, not by indirec-
tion, but by direct suggestion from
the foreign office in Berlin. They
impudently denied us the use of the
high seas and repeatedly executed
their threat that they would send to
their death any of our people who
ventured to approach the coasts of
Europe. And many of our own peo-
ple were corrupted. Men began to
look upon their own neighbors with
suspicion and to wonder in their hot
resentment and surprise whether
there was any community in which
hostile intrigue did not lurk. What
great nation in such circumstances
would not have taken up arms?
Much as we had desired peace, it
was denied us, and not of our own
choice. This flag under which we
serve would have been dishonored.
had we withheld our hand.

Xo Hatred l'or People
"But that is only part of the story.

We know now as clearly as we knew
before we were ourselves engaged

that we are not the enemies of the
German poople and that they are
not our enemies. They did not orig-
inate or desire this hideous war or

wish that we should be drawn into
it; and we are vaguely conscious
that we are fighting their cause, as
they will some day see it, as well as
our own. They are themselves in the
grip of the same sinister power that
has now at last stretched its ugly
talons out and drawn blood from us.
The whole world is at war because
the whole world Is in the grip of
that power and is trying out the
great battle which shall determine
whether it is to be brought under its
mastery or fling itself free.

"The war was begun by the mili-
tary masters of Germany, who
proved to be also the masters of
Austria-Hungary. These men have
never regarded nations as peoples,
men, women and children of like
blood and frame as themselves, for
whom governments existed and in
whom governments had their life.
They have regarded them merely as
serviceable organizations which they

could by force or intrigue bend or
corrupt to their own purpose. They
have regarded the smaller states, in
particular, and the peoples who
could be overwhelmed by force, as
their natural tools and instruments
of domination. Their purpose has
long been avowed.

Seemed Incredible
"The statesmen of other nations,

to whom that purpose was incred-
ible, paid little attention; regarded
what German professors expounded
in their classrooms and German
writers set forth to the world as the
goal of German policy as rather the
dream of minds detached from prac-
tical affairs, as preposterous private
conceptions of German destiny, than
as the actual plans of responsible
rulers; but the rulers of Germany

themselves knew all the while what
concrete plans, what well advanced
intrigues lay back of what the pro-
fessors and the writers were saying,
and were glad to go forward unmo-
lested, filling the throngs of Balkan
states with German princes, putting
German officers at the service of
Turkey to drillher armies and make
interest with her government, de-
veloping plans of sedition and re-

bellion in India and Egypt, setting

their fires in Persia. The demands
made by Austria upon Servia were a
mere single step In a plan which
compassed Europe and Asia, from

Berlin to Bagdad. They hoped those
demands might not arouse Europe,
but they meant to press them wheth-
er they did not not, for they thought
themselves ready for the final issue
of arms.

Belt of Iron
"Their plan was to throw a broad

belt of German military power and
political control across the very cen-
ter of .Europe and beyond the Medi-
terranean into the heart of Asia; and
and Austria-Hungary was to be as |
much their tool and pawn as Servia
or Bulgaria or Turkey or the pon-
derous states of the East. Austria-
Hungary, Indeed, was to become part
of the Central German empire, ab-
sorbed and dominated by the same
forces and Influences that had orig-
inally cemented the German states
themselves, The dream had its heart >

at Berlin. It could have had a heart
nowhere else! It rejected the idea
of solidarity of race entirely.

"The choice or peoples played no
part in it at all. It contemplatedbinding together racial and political
units which could be kept togetheronly by force?Czechs, Magyars,
Croats, Serbs. Rumanians, Turks,
Armenians, ?the proud states of Bo-
hemia and Hungary, the stout little
commonwealths of the Balkans the
indomitable Turks, the subtle peo-
ples of the East. These peoples did
not wish to be united. Thev ardent-
ly desired to direct their own affairs,
would be satisfied only by undis-
puted Independence. They "could be
kept quiet only by the presence or
the constant threat of armed men.
They would live under a common
power only by sheer compulsion and
await the day of revolution. But
the German military statesmen had
reckoned with all that and were I

ready to deal with it in their own
way.
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closed which the German gbvern-
ment would be willing to accept.

"That government has other valu-
able pawns in its hands besides those
I have mentioned. It still holds a
valuable part of France, though with
slowly relaxing grasp, and practical-
ly the whole of Belgium. Its armies
press close upon Russia and over-
run Poland at their will. It cannot
go further; it dare not go back. It
wishes to close its bargain before it
is too late and it has little left to
offer for the pound of flesh it will
demand.

Germany Bleeds
"The military masters under

whom Germany is bleeding see very
clearly to what point fate has
brought them. If they fall back or
are forced back an inch, their power
both abroad and at home will fall to
pieces like a house of cards. It Is
their power at home they are think-
ing about now more than their pow-
er abroad. It is that power which
is trembling under their very feet;
and deep fear has entered their
hearts. They have but one chance to
perpetuate their military power or
even their controlling political in-
fluence. If they can secure peace
now with the immense advantages
still in their hands which they have
up to this point apparently gained,
they will have justified themselves
before the German people: they will
have gained by force what they
promised to gain by It; an immense
expansion of German power, an im-
mense enlargement of German in-
dvstrlal and commercial opportuni-
ties. Their prestige will be secure,

and with their prestige their po-
f al If the y 'a", their peo-

ple wlll^thrust them aside; a gov-
ernment accountable to the people
themselves will be set up in Ger-many as it has been in England,
in the United States, in France, and
in all the great countries of the
modern time except Germany. Ifthey succeed they are safe and Ger-
many and the world are undone; ifthey fail Germany is saved and the
world will be at peace. If they suc-
ceed, America will fall within the
menace. We and all the rest of the
world must remain armed, as theywill remain and must make ready
for the next step In their aggression;
if they fall the world may unite forpeace and Germany may be of the
union.

Austria at Their Mercy
"And the/ have actually carried

the greater part of that amazing
plan into execution. Look how things
stand. Austria is at their mercy. It
has acted, not upon its own initia-
tive or upon the choice of its own
people, but at Berlin's dictation ever
since the war began. Its people now
desire peace, but cannot have it un-
til leave is granted from Berlin. The
so-called Central Powers are ir fact
but a single Power. Servia is at its
mercy, should its hands be but for a
moment freed. Bulgaria has con-,
sented to its will, and Rumania is
overrun. The Turkish armies, which
Germans trained, are serving Ger-
many, certainly not themselves, and
the guns of German warships lying
in the harbor of Constantinople re-
mind Turkish statesmen every day
that they have no choice but to take
their orders from Berlin. From
Hamburg to the Persian gulf the net
is spread.

"Is it not easy to understand the
eagerness for peace that has been
manifested from Berlin ever since
the snare was set and sprung?
Pecae, pecae, pecae has been the talk
of her foreign office for now a year
and more; not peace upon her own
initiative, but upon the initiative of
the nations over which she now
deems herself to hold the advantage.
A little of the talk has been public,-
but most of It has been private,
through all sorts of channels it has
come to me, and in all sorts of
guises, but never with the terms dis-

Let them once succeed and these
men, now their tools, will be ground
to powder beneath the weight of
the great military empire they will
have set up; the. revolutionists In
Russia will be cut off from all suc-
cor or co-operation In Western
Europe and a counter revolution fos-
tered and supported; Germany hert
self will lose her chance of free-
dom; and all Europe will arm for
the next, the final struggle.

"The sinister Intrigue Is being no
less actively conducted In this coun-
try than in Russia and In every
country in Europe to which the
agents and dupes of the Imperial
German government can get access.
That government has many spokes-
men here, in places high and low.
They have learned discretion. They
keep within the law. It Is opinion
they utter now, not sedition. They
proclaim the liberal purposes of
their masters; declare this a foreign
war which can touch America with
no danger to either her lands or herinstitutions; set England at the cen-
ter of the stage and talk of her
ambition to assert economic domin-
ion throughout the world: appeal to
our ancient tradition of Isolation in
the politics of the nations; and seek
to undermine the government with
false professions of loyalty to Its
principles.

"But they will make no headway.
The false betray themselves alwavs
in every accent. It Is only friends
and partisans of the German govern-
ment whom we have already Iden-
tified who utter these thinly dis-
guished disloyalties. The facts are
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Aim to Deceive
"Do you not now understand thenew intrigue, the intrigue for peace,

and why the masters of Germany
do not hesitate to use any agency
that promises to effect their purpose,
the deceit of the nations? Their
present particular aim is to deceiveall those who throughout the world
stand for the rights of peoples and
the self-government of nations; for
they see what immense strength theforces of justice and of liberalismare gathering out of this war. Theyare employing liberals in their enter-
prise. They are using men, in Ger-
many and without, as their spokes-
men whom they have hitherto de-spised and oppressed, using them for
their own destruction,--Socialists
the leaders of labor, the thinkers
they have hitherto sought to silence i

potent to all the world, and nowhere
are they more plainly seen than In
the United States, where wc are ac-
customed to deal with facts and not
with sophistries; and the great factthat stands out above all the rest Is
that this is a peoples' war. a war for
freedom and justice and self-govern-
ment amongst all the nations of the
world, a war to make the world safe
for the peoples who live upon it and
have made It their own, the German
people themselves included; and that
with us rests the choice to breakthrough all these hypocrisies and
patent cheats and masks of brute
force and help set the world free, or
else stand aside and let it be dom-
inated a long age through by sheer
weight of arms and the arbitrary
choices of self-constituted masters,
by the nation which can maintain
the biggest armies and the most ir-
resistible armaments ?a power to
which the world has afforded no
parallel and In the face of which
political freedom must wither and
perish.

"For us there is but one choice.
We have made It. Woe be to the
man or group of men that seeks to
stand in our way In this day of high
resolution when every principle we
hold dearest is to be vindicated and
made secure for the salvation of the
nations. We are ready to plead at
the bar of history, and our flag shall
wera a new luster. Once more we
shall make good with our lives and
fortunes the great faith to which we
were born, and a new glory shall
shine In the face of our people."

Draft Policy Outlined
by Attorney General

Washington, June 14. Attornej
General Gregory has outlined thi
policy of the Department. of Justlc<
In handling; of registration cases:

"In instances where reglstratlor
w*B omitted through ignorance or in-

i.n j

n Persons are now being per
mltted to register under paragraph 4<or the registration regulations befor<the county board, and those so regis-
tering are held to answer to the granc

!.!££ on tlle ir own recognizance.

. in.?? 6 who have knowingly andy f?"ed to register and novapply are being registered, but plac
bon ds with sureties.

1 i"OBe who continue to defy thi
jaw and such as have interfered wltlits enforcement or aided in its evasioi
£1! ' mPrlsoned or held to thigrand juries on very substantia
bonds.

GERMANY HOI/US AMERICAN
By .Associated I'resj

Copenhagen, June 14.?Michael J
Stark, of Chicago, an employe of th
International Harvester Company a
Neuss, Prussia, arrived here fron
Germany last night. He had beei
trying since February 6 to obtaii
a passport and was just given por
mission to leave Germany. He say
a number of Americans of his ac
quaintance have been absolutely re
fused passports until the war is over
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Warm Weather Speeds the Outfitting For Summer: Friday Specials Lower the Cost
Mo Friday Specials c°rset Specials White Middy Dresses at Ru S Specials Black Dress Goods Silk Specials
Sent C O D nr Special Reductions //% °val Hush Rugs ? 125 b,ack French serge, 42 SI.OO wide wale white cordu-oenz W. U. t or 0T fl*ure ®2 sets // 6x9 feet, $12.00 value. Special, "><*cs. Special, Friday only,

wnite corau-

Mail nrPKnnp o I
!4years "wfth smoekil \ Friday SIO.OO

** * 95c r°y- Special, Friday only, yard.
Mail OrPhone Orders only 9oc blouse or LXr \ feet. $16.25 value. Special. claV FrldiTonTy oo^ 1 '"-

i Filler! Dives. Pomerov & Stewart, ISTi. 1"' B°,od stripe designs. Spe- J Friday $13.50 $1.75 black silk poplin! 40 *lls stripe sport tussah, rose
Second Floor.

daily reduced *riday only f Jap Grass Rugs? inches. Special, Friday only with blue stripe, reseda with

: z
Bags and Purses 200 Pair Women's sP .-

spUil? f-X
SI.OO silk draw string bags In Pumps and Oxfords Extra special Friday only v cial *riday. ....

e
s2 ;9B Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Dives,' Pomeroy & Stewart,

°

,o? bl?<* .nd P? cly. $8.60 and 110.00 lingerie and ? , JLV"1 "? M "Si . F.nnr. ~>

specia. Fridaj only .

whl ?, J'iL.?<p.,.
A Pre-Inventory

SI.OO and $1.23 strap* puiaes ent leather pumps and oxfords?
only.. 5 .5 6 cial, Friday, $6.19

.
,

"

in black and colors. Special broken lines of discontinued ClearailCP Of 9x12 feet, $12.50 value. Spe- Lining Specials Children S Pumps
Friday only 59c numbers-only a few sizes of yJJrs *Ext£ special" Frldly V.iedKlllLe UI clal, Friday $9.49 39c fancy satine. 10 styles. .

75c Bill Folds. Special Fri- each style but many sizes in the on lJr $3.50 Rag: Ru &s Special, I'riday only, yard,..2sc $1.15 white canvas Mary Jane
Jov nniv SBn entire group, values up to $6.00. ..

Regular $2.98 organdie and
.

24x36 inches, 50c value. Spe- 20c black satine ifi innhes
pumps with stitched rubberEar 'ysrLffr:r!r

Summer Hats=
\u25a0 . .

' ' cial
-

Fnday 98c 35c silk muslin, 36 inches, 10 an< j spring heels sire* fi r>
XT Crcn# Chin* 36x72 inches - Special, Friday, shades. Special, Friday only, ® heels > slzes 6to 8.

Notion Specials Cut Glass and Silver-
<~r epe de Chine and

T? po i. J UK ?

sl(i9 yard -9c Spccial - L 'rlda y omy 9C

Cash's wash braids one-inch ware Lace Waists Reduced r riday & Saturday 6xlß
r
inches, 12c

S

value. Special, Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, /
Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart,

wide. Special. Friday only. Regular 94.96 waists. Extra inche* 15e "Spe- Street Floor. Street Floor. Rear.

yard, 3c; bolt 15c 91.50 cut glass Bon Bon special Friday only $3.00 . j cial. Friday 12c
??

, J , dishes. Special Friday only, 79c Regular $5.50 Georgette crepe flf Si /I (JK 9x20 inches. 20c value. Spe- -

Be mercerized darning cotton waists. Extra special Friday cial. Friday 15c
in colors. Special Friday only, 59c cut glass Sugar and Cream on '''' ? \ 94.00 Cocoa Mats? Men's Work Shirts Embroideries
ball lc sets - Special Friday only. 39c Regular $5.95 lace and $1.25 value. Special, Friday.

OlliriJ> l^mDroiaerieS

*
#

* Ueorffette combination waists. 98c R<, .
. - , Swiss embroidery edges and

20c shirtwaist belts. Special 98c silver plated tea spoons. X
n?

SiPeoi i F/Tiday on ' y* '4-00 Models That Were Formerly SI.OO value. Special, Friday, ? ..

ay. 8
,

r
, H' insertions, 2to 6 inches wide,

Fridav onlv Rr. Special Friday only, half dozen, Rwilar. 96.60 and $7.50 lace
wererormeny g 9c collar attached, sizes 14% to 17. values to 19 c. Special, Friday

49c mfly Extra special Friday $7.50, $8.50, SIO.OO and $12.00 $2.25 oval cocoa mats. Spe- Special, Friday only, 12c only, yard 10c
DHes, Pom ro\ &

Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart? Dlve Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, ' "
Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, _

S w ' 8 s embroidery ruffled
Street Floor Street Floor

Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart? Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, * flouncing, 27-inch, values to 59c.
Second Floor. Second Floor, Front Third Floor. Men's Store. Special, Friday only, yard,..4sc

______ wide. 39c value. Special, Friday
Art Needlework Nainsook Gowns Women's Handkerchiefs Street Floor Wash Women's Hosiery Canvas Gloves m *'st""rt' 25C

Children's dresses stamped on Low n eck Nainsook Gowns, One-corner embroidered and 19c black lisle hose, seamless.
canvas UiOVeS Dn es, Pomeroy & Stewart,

green and brown chambray !, C 'J ml iS8' ii"1' flnVrf? a 1 handkerchiefs, soft Goods Special. Fridav only 15c . , ... .
Street Floor.

gingham Special Fridav onlv med wlth embroidery insertion finish. Special, Friday only, 4 for ...
? ,

. , Men s canvas gloves with band
29c a," d lace edge, lace edge trims 25c 59c marquisette, white ground 30

.

c s JIVI
hose, seamless, ?J

16c skeins Shetland Floss.
*,eeves - Special. Friday only W hite and colored border with coiored stripes. Special, Sav onlv

top. Special. Friday only 8c

Special Friday only, 8c
Dives. Pomeroy & Stewart-

0

..°. Va . Ue".. Friday only, yard 25c
Pomeroy & Stewart" Dives. Pomeroy & Stewart, Lace Specials

Sn!h ®iPd FrtS?v nifv SeC °" d F' o °r- Str^t^oFloorSteWa^t ? 65c vol,e ' 36 Inches, white ' street Floor. ' Men's Store. Shadow lace. 2to 4 inches.Special Friday onl>, skein. 5c btreet j. loor.
Kround flQral designs gpe .

hlte an(? ecrUj va)ues to 2Bc
Cretonne boxes and baskets. ??????? . c ja jt Friday only, yard 19c

________________

Special, Friday only, yard, ..5c
Special Fridaj at Half Price. Nainsrinlc Drawi>rc TT U N v, nif Hiik Filet lace edges and Insertions,

DlVe * !
d

UmbreUaS
fancy figured. Friday Toilet Paper Men's Pajamas 15c" Spec!a'l"°Fi rUl ay

d
on 1y?'y ard,

°

with tucked ruffle and flashed American taffeta umbrella. only, yard 39c
Slx ro lls 5c toilet paper. Spe- $1."0 psjamas, mohair loops.

Ven iae lace bands. 2 to^with lace or embroidery edge. for men and women. Special, 39c foundation silk, 4 2 inches,
wrhtav niv all sizes. Special, Friday only, inches, white and cieanC values

T , c ? ,
Special Friday only 35c Friday onlv oo K° od shades. Special. Friday ciai, i-naay only -lc to 50c Speclali Frlday onlyJewelry Specials y?? . . kv., 4 am*.

" *?

50c fancy bead necklaces. Second Floor. ? street°Floor art *

30c silk stripe voile, solid Street Floor Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart. Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart,
Special Friday only 39c ! " Bhades . Specl al, Friday only.

_

Men 8 Store - Street Floor-

-51.25 bead necklaces In coral ????????yard, 17c

dfyboniy! n
.

d..3ade '.. B .
peclal .Women's Sport Oxfords Taffeta Ribbon 65c to 9c sport gabardine, 36

Curtain* Tnh TiPC n~I 7r rd eid inches, fancy figures and stripes. Lace Curtains Tub ljes Colored Dress Goods
?Special Friday .'ff fords with tan leather trim- weaves.

Special, Friday only, yard,. .45c
c u Jtaln icru "and "whtte 'fV 4 Tubular reversible four-ln- $1.25 French serge, In navy;

. . ? , . . mings, rubber soles and heels. inches wide, variety of colors 39c and 50c gabardine and var<i inn* niiover natt'erns . .. . o . . . 42 inches wide: all wool. Special,
$1.98 tatto intermittent alarm

? , ,
_

,

u
25c grade Sneclnl prWo V ?i,. beniraline snltlnes solid shades yards long. allover patterns, hand tub t ies . Special, Friday Fridav onlv vard 95c

clocks. Special Friday only. Special. Friday only $1.90 yard
fecial, Friday onlj, bengaline suitings solid snaaes. scalloped edges. Special, Friday i riaay omy, yarn wac

sl 's9 Dives Pomeroy & Stewart
Special, Trlday only. >ard, . ..9c only , palr $1 . 49 only, 3 for 25c, each 9c $1 . 2 5 woo l. poplin, best

Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart?
Market Street.

" Dives. Pomeroy & Stewart. Dives. Pomeroy & Stewart. v Dives. Pomeroy & Stewart. Dives. Pomeroy & Stewart.
es ' Specla1 ' Frlday on '&fetreet i-ioor. Street Floor. Third Floor. Men's Store.

y

????? ? ?53.00 striped skirting; 54
-~^-

????
?

_______________________
inches wide. Special, Friday

Toilet Goods Men s Oxfords Women's Auto Caps Iceland Refrigerators Net Curtains Cuff Links is.h jcr?v cioih, mch

7:
15c Talcum Powder. Special _____________ \u25a0

Friday only, 3 for 25c; each, 9c \u25a0, . \u25a0 -

Speclal Friday only 31c
Women's Oxfords White Aprons I Aluminum Ware I Upholstery Braid I Men's Belts I Groceries For Fridav

25c Silver Polish. Special Frl- Thirty pair wonten's tan Eng- Long white anron* with hih $1.75 aluminum Berlin kettles. ' *

day only 15c lish a P°rt oxfords with ball u ngr wnlte a Pf°" with bib,
4-qt. 8 les. Special Friday only, Odd lengths of 6c to 10c braids 60c black leather belts, sizes large notitoe* ouarter Deck

cla^r}Wy, Bay .R .Um : gSS and 60c styles, slightlysoiled- and gulm ps. Special. Friday 30 to 40. Special, Friday only.
cial, Friday only, $3.00 Special, Friday only 25c kettles, 6-quart sizes. Special, only vard 3c °9c Ralston s wheat food, ....9o

Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart? nives PnmfrovAW.mH ~
Friday only 98c

*
'\u2666

"

Not-a-seed raisins, package,

Street Floor Market Street ' ' Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart. Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, 15c

????????J cake 17c

Basement Wash Goods Girls' Pumps and Women's Union Suits Garbage Cans Drapery Remnants Boys' Baseball Sets d °zen - ? v:? ?

29c beach cloth, 36 inches Oxfords .r
Assorted box Sunshine bis-

wide, white and linen grounds, ..

"

6c P'nk lisle union suits; 98c galvanized garbage cans, Remnants of 20c to 29c drap- 76c sets of catcher's glove bat cults 25c
onlryard BUrCa:. . FH

14c and oxford" stitched "and weUed" sleeveless; knee length. Speclal. deep cover. V 4 bushel size. Spe- *Z f 100d"^
crl,°' net ' adr "- ball and cap, only two to a' Sunshine ginger snaps, poiind.

25c new cloth, for dresses and Low
,

B}zeß
Fridav onlv AO* , i sllkollne and cretonne. Special. toiper. Special. Friday only, set, 15c

separate skirts. Speclal, Friday 3 and 3 Special, Friday only, *rma y only 42c cial, Friday only 79c Friday only, yard 10c 45c Graham crackers, pound, 17c
° n

3oc ratine '' jg' 'inches'' Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart!'" 0 Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart. Dives. Pomeroy & Stewart, Dives, Pomeroy A Stewart, Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Our Santos coffee, 6 pounda

plain shades for house dresses! Street Floor, Rear. Street Floor. Basement. Third Floor. Men's Store. fo [_ ???*_ ?_
Special, Friday only, yard, 12V&C ???????_____________________ \u25a0 Honey In the comb, 19c

18c cretonne drapery for Mild cream cheese, pound, 30c
cushions and curtains. Special, -rj ,

_ _ f ,

i????????? beans pound
Fr

2
d
sc

y ya
c
r
repe" in

"

fancy
oys Tennis Oxfords Men's Union Suits . Boas and Ruffs Women's Neckwear Waste Paper Baskets and s. tomato'.cup, can,

plaids. Special, Friday only, 50c black and white canvas 1.00 white lisle union suits, Ostrich boas and mallne ruffs, Clearance of odd collars, some I Ift . ... . Tall AM RIN AIIVIL> ar r 'ui" rubber sole tennis oxfords; sizes 10c folding waste paper bas- Tall can ripe olives aic
urL fo?separate n?

waßh
anC

ßklrts" 11 to Special. Friday only. "leeveless. knee length. Special. slightly mussed. Special, Friday slightly mussed. Special. Friday £ Ginger ale. do.en si. o o
Special, Friday only, yard, 23c 45c Friday only 75c only, 25c only 25c

' Cabbage, pound 5c
Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart. Dives Pomeroy & Stewart. Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Dives. Pomeroy & Stewart. Dives. Pomeroy & Stewart.

Dive*, Pomeroy & Stewart,
Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart,

- Street Floor, Rear. Street Floor. Street Floor. Street Floor. Basement. Basement.
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